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MERKEY & SHAVER,

Attorneys-at-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Ceffroth & Ruppel Building.

 

ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

R. E. MEYERS,

Attorney-at-Liaw,

BOMERSET, PA. -

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Office in Court House.

 

W. H. KOONTZ. J. G. OGLE

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-Law,

SOMERSET, PENN’A

Office opposite Court House.

 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,

Attorney-at-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Mammoth Block.

 

E. H. PERRY,

Physician and Surgeon,

SALISBURY, PENN’A.

Office corner Grant and Union Streets

B.& 0. R.R.SCHEDULE.
Summer Arrangement.—In Ef-

fect Sunday, May 21, 1905.

 

 

Under the new schedule there will be 14
daily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-
vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

Hast Bound.

*No. é§—Aceommodation ...........
*No. ¢—FastLine...................
*No. 14—Through train...........
+No, 16—Accommodation..... .“
*No.12—-Duquesne Limited...........9:
*No.208—Johnstown Accommo.......7:

West Bound.

*No. 11—-Duquense...................

+No. 18—Accommodation All
*No. I6—Through train.............
*Neo. §—Fast Line............
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*No.Wi—Johnstown Accommo......6:20 A.

Ask telephone central for time of trains.

£@r=*Dalily.
r=+Dally except Sunday.

W.D.STILWELL, Agent.
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strength of the corn is retained
process.

. top of each pound Packnce there is
. of his Polls ing and

D) ofbest penchLaundry Blue.

Price Ten Cents. :
4 in Shirt Waist Starch the linen will
never r; the iron will never stick; re-
sults in 8 snowy, white satin finish. It is
{hs boli and cheapest starch on the market.
We you to.give it a trial. For sale by all

#grogers. Prepared only by

{ SHIRT. WAIST STARCH COMPARY,

1. Norwalk, Conn.

Stronger and whiter than any other starch.
fas made by a new process, whereby, more

+ tas

 

 

ThePatent Bent Rung

LADDERS
| Strongest In the World.

fhe Single and Extension BensSully long
1 Laddersure Jight strong sad q y -an

sasily handled. =
The Columbia Step Ladders are

;BAEEsteps and xBont
Hiekery securely rivited

sides

making theHA and
Btep Ladder ever offered
for the money.
We also man

oatal and prices.
INDIANA BENT RUNG
LADDER COMPANY,

ana, Penn.     
 

 

 

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening

the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:—

** | was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years,
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
for baby

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bettles only. $1.00 Size holding 234 times the trial

size, which sells for 50 centnts.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT & 00., CHICAGO,

SOLD BY E, H, MILLER.  

REPUBLICANS ALERT
Active Work Already Under Way

For the Fall Campaign.

 

VOTERS ARE BEING ENROLLED

The Ferces In the Several Counties

Have Been Lined ‘Up For a Ther

ough Canvass of the State.

{Special Correspondence.] .

Harrisburg, July 4.

Initial steps have already been ta

ken for an aggressive campaign for

the whole Republican ticket in this

state.
While the orators will not take to

the hustings until Sepetember, that
aiways effective, powerful and mighty

force, the Republican county commit-

teemen, now silently at work, before

many days shall rall by will have

completed the enrollment of over 800,

000 voters. Every registered voter in

the commonwealth, outside of the
cities of Philadelphia, Pittsburg and

Allegheny,will have his name record-
ed in the poll books of these Republi
can committeemen, and within a short

time a canvass will be begun to en-

lighten the chairman of the Republi-

can state committee as to the politi-

cal leanings of every one of these vo-

ters. Local organizations look after

the registrations in the three cities

samed above.

Pennsylvania's superb Republican

organization has not its equal in the

world.

It has time and again demonstrated

its ability to cope with every prob

fem with which it has been confronmt-

ed, and in the contest this fall there
is no reason to doubt that the outcome
will be entirely satisfactory to all

well wishers of Republicanism.

While the average citizen is paying

but little attention to politics teday,

the men who have made possible the
great victories of the Republican party

in this state are alert and active. The

Republican organization: of the Key-

stone state is a great Institution. It

was not constructed in a day, nor in

a year. It has taken many years to
perfect ft; and it fe built upon a saud-

stantial foundation. It rests upom the
intelligence, the public spirit and the
patriotism of the people. Leaders may

come aad leaders may go, but the

great Republican organization of Penn-

sylvania will continue on indefinitely

to represent the will of the Republi-

can voters ef the commonwealth, and

conserve the Interests of the whole
people.

County Chairman to the Front.
The county chairman, that interest-

ing and versatile character recently

portrayed by George Ade, the play-

wright, in a popular comedy, now occu-

ples the centre of the political stage

in this state, Following out imstrue-

tions from Colonel Wesley R. An-

drews, chairman of the Republican

state committee, the county chairman

is a busy man. He is supervising the

copying of the lists of voters filed with

the county cominissioners Into the poll
ooks. furnished’bythe state commit-

The next move will be to have the
“members of the county committee from

each election district earefully can-

vass their respective districts, and
indicate in the books the politics of

every voter. Other Information of

value to the party organization rela-
tive to the voters will also be gather-

ed. About 6000 members of the coun-
ty committees will be engaged on this
work.

‘Within a short time the chairman of

the state committee will ask for the
appointment of the auxiiliary commit.

tees and the vigilantes In each elec-
tion district ia the state. There will
be about 60,000 of these loyal, earnest

and aggressiveRpublican workers.
Young ‘Meh Are Wanted.

“These are the men .who are the
bone and sinew of the Republican
party in Pennsylvania,” said Chalr-

mean Andrews a few days ago. “They

can’t be bribed, bought or bulldozed.

They represent the best blood of Re-

publicanism of the state: They are
Republicans from principle, end =a

great majority of them give their time

and services to the party without ex:

pectation or thought of personal re:
ward.” %,
A smpeclal effort is to be made this

year to get an exceptionally large

percentage. of young men enlisted for

this work. First voters are to be

encouraged to enlist in the ranks of

the Republican party to go among

their neighbors and interest them in

the campaign, and to plan for the poll-

ing of every Republican vote that can

be got out on election day. Young men

are to be impressed with the fact that

nearly every American president was

first introduced to public life through

the medium of the party organization

in the election precinct. Ambitious

young Pennsylvanians are to be urged

to take up the cause of Republicanism

in their respective localities, and to

actively identify themselves with the

county committeemen and others who

have been looking after the affairs

of the party in their precincts and to

aid them in every possible manner in

the canvass which will shortly be be
gun.

Chairman Andrews and His Plans.

A member of the Dauphin county

Republican committes received a let-

ter from State Chairman Andrews

yesterday, In which, among other

things, he said:

Everything is in excellent shape

for the opening of the campaign.

The meeting of the state commit-

tee, at which Hon. John Stewart

was nominated for the supreme

bench, brought together a repre

sentative gathering of active Re

a

" pominees, who will be anxious to have

“low citizens for his patriotism, his

| appropiation committee.

 
| Pennsylvanians at this time.
i

publieaas from all over the stata

Reports received as to thesondd

+ tion of the party from every see

tion were of the most gratifying
character. The party was mever

#0 harmonious, nor was there ever

a better spirit displayed toward

the candidates on a ticket. My

daily mail is very large, showing

--@ deep interest in the party work
now under way.

I shall be at the state head-

quarters, on and off, until the see-

ond week in July, when I will go
to my home in Meadville, where

I will attend to all correspondence

until the formal opening of the

Republican state headquarters in

Philadelphia, which will be on or

“ ‘about August 15.
Five Strong Nominees.

The fact- that there are five candi

dates on the state ticket this year,
will mean that the total vote will be

swelled by the ectivity of the per-

senal friends and i:ighbors of these

each of them given a complimentary

vote in his home and nearby counties.
The head of the ticket, Justice John

Stewart, of Franklin county, nomi-
nee for the supreme bench, has a

large following, and is favorably

known in almost every county in the
state. Members of the bar with whom

he is personally acquainted will take.

pleasure in working to swell his vote.

The same can be truthfully sald

also of each of the neminees for the

superior court. Judge Charles E. Rice,
president judge of the su court,
who comes from Luserng county, is

particglarly strong throughout'the an-

thracite coal region. He has won an

enviable reputation as a jurist and
his personalqualities have endeared
him to all who have had intimate rele

tions with him. :
The battle-scarred war veteran, Gen-,

oral James A. Beaver, former gever [
nor and candidate to succeed himself |

on the superior court beach, hes long
commanded the admiration of his fel-

*

sterling worth, and his fairness as a
. judge. His home eoumty of Ceatre, |
and;in fact, every y in the state,
willhave a Bost of champions of Judge
Beaver, among them membders of the

CGrahd Army, who will leaps metiing
unéone to meke him run well up with
the head of theticket in theballoting

in November next. Judge George B.
Orlady, of Huntingdon is kmowa at'f
one of the most affable amd epprtach-
able judges on the beneh in Pennsyl-
vania. He, too, comes wp for re-elec-

tion to the superior court, and it fe
predicted that his candidacy will cop-

tribute materially $0 strengthen thé :
entire Republican ticket in the state.
Republicans of hiz home county are

already engaged in a personal can-

vase in his interest, and they declare

that he will be given one of the lar-

gest votes ever cast for a candidate

from that county.

A Messenger Boy's Force of Character.

J. Lee Plumnier, of Blair county, the

nominee for state treasurer, is counted

upon to poll the largest vote ever cast

for a candidate for state treasurer in

Pennsylvania. His personal integrity

is unquestioned, and his political ca-

reer has been such as to" commend

him to the voters of his section of the

state who have knowa him for years,

and who insisted upon his nomination

at the hands of the Republican state

convention. He began life in the hum-

ble capacity of messenger boy. He

afterward became a brakeman on the

Pennsylvania rallroad, and then by
hard work-and many sacrifices, he had

himself admitted to the bar. His suc-

cess has been an inspiration to the

young men of his section, and his

popularity has been attested on many

an océasion. As a mcmber of the leg-

fslature he worked to bring alsout

many reforms, and his interest in the

eharities of the state was shown in
valuable services as chairman of the

The fact that all ef the candidates

on the Republican ticket were nomi-

nated without a contest, and each dy

a unanimous vote, is an indication of

the sentiment that prevails through-

‘out the state towards the several nom-
inees.

Must Look to Congress.

The fact that a governor and a full

dczlegation to congress are to be elect-

ed next year will add to the interest

of the campaign this fall. The im-

portance of keeping the Republican

lines intact will be appreciated by all

who are familiar with political condi-

tions throughout the country.

There has been observed a tendency

in many sections of the country to re-

vive the agitation for a revision of

the tariff, and it is anticipated that

Pennsylvania's manufacturing inter-

ests will require the full and aggres-

sive support of a solid Republican del-

egation in the next national house of

representatives to protect them from

an onslaught which is bound to come

from the tariff revisionists.

Pennsylvania profits more than any

other state through the protective tar

if, and it is vitally interesting to every

Pennsylvanian that Republicanism of

the stalwart type shall continue in the

ascendency. The fron and steel indus-

tries of the Keystone state have fur-

nished the material for American war-

ships, many of which have been built

by Pennsylvania labor on the banks

of the Delaware. The arsenals in Phil-

adelphia, employing many Pennsylva-

nia men and women, are now engaged

in furnishing supplies and ammunition

for the soldiers and sailors of the

United States. It cannot be denied

that the prestige of her Republicar-

ism has given Pennsylvania first con-

gideration at the hands of the Republi-

cans of the nation, and it is essential

that there shall be no wavering in the

loyalty to the principles or the candi-
dates of Republicanism on the part of

 
  

HOME DRESSMAKING

By May Manton,
6TRARMMC LITTLE PRAGCK.

Boy's Blouse Suit 4020, Sizes 6 to 12 years.

There is no suit that pleases the small boy better thas
this one that is made with a sailor blouse and rhort
trousers. Ia it he can be as active and as ha as he
desires without any hampering consideration of ciathes
while at the same time it is always attractive in apy -ar-
ange. The model is made itary blu
shield of white priate
chevrons are applied, but the design can be utilized for
galatea, linen all the sturdier washable materials as
wall as for those of wool, 80 that it becomes suited to
all sessonas of She your Again, when liked the shield can
be of linen or piqué, which materials can be laundered and
renewed without trouble. Material required for the
medives (10 years) & ds. 37, 294 yds. 44 or
ne. 51 nS hy ahs d. any h for rial

tterns mafled by Fashion Department ten cents each,

 

PATTERN COUPON.
Fushion Department, this Paper,

Find enclosed 0 cents for each pattern following.

Ne......coves BBO. ices Noo. vieeenee Bim.4...

Ne...... essses Bilin errs HO. crerrseses B86. ..o.0
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» 10 cts. a copy.

every month.

Great features are promised
wholesome interesting short

and Charles Wagner. Get a
by taking advantage ofthis

McCLURES
MAGAZINE

is “the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general maga-

zine for the family,” says one of the million who read it
It is without question

“The Best at any Price.”

tinued stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by
such famous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens,
Ray Stannard Baker, John La Farge, William Allen White,

Special Offer:
Send $1.00 before January 31,1905, for a subscription for the year 1905
and we will send you free the November and December numbers of 1804
—fourteen months for $1.00 or the price of twelve. Address McCLURE'S,

48-50 East 23d Street, New York City. Write for agents’ terms

$1.00 a year.

for next year—six or more
stories in every number, con-

Il of it right into your home

 

 

 

EMPIRE STATE

the best range ever built.
fire-proof

Positively Mad
from new steel—the reed

range made that sets on
clean under it. It is elegantin d
han nickeled and h
is practically indestructible.

our free catalogue—we can save yon money. 
SAVE TWO PROFITS.

From factory te user at wholesale price.

STEEL RANGE.
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DRAKE MARDWARE COMPANY, Friendship, WN.

 

 

THE INTERNATIONAL S 

THE INTERNATIONAL SILOS
FEED—Labor

SAVE

|

THE WHOLE CORN CROP
TIME—MONEY

Our Silos are in use by some of the best Dairymen in the country whose
testimonials, as their worth, may be had for the asking, as well as our free Book
on Silo Building. Why pay a large agent's commission or wholesaler's profit
when you can buy of us direct at a great saving. Our Silos are the best. Our
price the lowest. Write us for terms and Special Introductory Offer.

ILO CO., Jefferson, Ohio.   
 
 

Vermont's Disgrace.

The protest against the hanging of

May Rogers, the Vermont woman wha

deliberately murdered her husband for

hir $800 life insurance, is. something

akin to maudlin sympathy.
The excuse that she is a woman is

not sufficient in law or in justice.
wag not such a woman that man’s in-

nate sense of chivalry seeks to shield |
and protect. She was a fiend at heart,

" |.a veritable devil in human shape. and

a failure to mete out to her: thé law's
penalty will put » premium on criniek’
such as she committed. ;
Her execution will not be a disgrace

to the state ar her defenders allege.
The disgrace war consummated when
the committed her unna'ural crime,
and if puniehment fails that disgrace
will only be intensitied.—Connellsville

Courier.

 

Ancient Wheat Straw.

George Livengood, of near Cuzzari,
‘this county, one of the prominent farm-

+s of that wection, hax nhout a» wagon-
‘load of wheat straw in his barn, cut
and bound in sheaves, that has been
there over forty-six years. It was
grown on the farm and killed by the

big frost of June 5, 1950, just when it
had headed out, but no grain. The

frost killed it. and they cut and bound
it for feed. It was hauled into the

barn, and being the first crop of the

season, was in the bottom of the mow,
and has been there ever since, and ix

still in good condition, and shows that
Mr. Livengood certainly lives good and
always has plenty of feed, lot to have
needed that in all these years—King-
wood (W. Va.) Argus,
ll

Pointed Paragraphs.

It’s a wise proverb that knows
own father.

You 2an drive a boy to school, but

you cannot make him learn.

He who wears a long face deesw’t

necessarily live the longest.

its

In marriage one and one make one;
in divorce one from one leaves two.

Any fool can write poetry, but it
takes a wise guy to swap it for ready
money.

Men who talk much usually say but
little, and bore everybody except them-
selves.

Nothing worries a pessimist more
than the noise made by people who
shout for joy. ’

When a young man asks for the hand |
of an heiress he means the one in which

she carries her purse.

Occasionally a bachelor kisses a baby
girl because he hasn’t the nerve to
tackle one nearer his own size.

She |

BALTIMORE & OHIO
RAILROAD.

 
A NEW TERMINAL AT FOOT OF

23rd STREET,
NEW YORK CITY,

HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED

AFFORDIXG A MOST CONVENIENT

ENTRANCE NEAR THE CENTER

OF THE SHOPPING AND

HOTEL DISTRICT.

THE DOWX TOWN TERMINAL AT FOOT OF

LIBERTY STREET
WILL, BE CONTINUED AS HERMTOFORE,

 

FERRY SERVICE TO AND FROM

EOUTH FERRY-WHITEHALL TERMINAL HAS

BREEN DISCONTINUED,

D. B. MARTIN,
7-27 Mgr. Passenger Traffic.

What Luther Burbank Has Done.

In the Country Calendar for July, W.
8. Hardwood gives the following sum-

mary of the work of the marvelous
Californian plant-breeder:
“For thirty-five years Mr. Burbank

has been at work creating new forms of
plant life and improving old ones. In
that time he has crested by breeding
and selection. more than 2500 distinet
species of plants.

“Some of his creations are:

“The primus berry, a fruit unknown
before, made by the union of a blaek-
berry and a respberry,

scientific men said was impossible.
“The white blackberry, very beauti-

ful, with a delicate flavor.
“The phenomenal berry, a similar

creation, a eross between a raspberry
and a California dewberry, having the
color of a raspberry and the shape of a
blackberry, but larger than either, far
more productive and with a flavor sur-
passing both.
“The plumcot (result of the union of

the apricot and the plum), of rare flavor
| and richness, again disproving the die-
| tum of the scientists.

“A plum with no pit, and one with
the flavor of the Bartlett pear.
“A walnut first so thin of shell that

the birds could peck through it, after-
ward bred backward along the path it
had come until a shell of the required

| thickness was secured.
| “He bas produced a new thornless
cactus, a combination of many other
varieties, which bears a fruit, too, for
man and beast, and which will redeem
the desert places of the earth ; he has

| done all these, and many other marvel-
| ous things not mentioned here for lack
| of space.”
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